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THE WEDDING HYMN OF ACTA THOMAE
MIROSLAV I4ARC0VICH
The puzzling, elusive VJedding Hymn of Acta Thomae 6-7 — first
published back in 1823 — has not yet found a satisfactory in-
terpretation and assessment. I assume that the lost original
v/as written in East-Aramaic or Syriac: the Semitic Doppeldreier
of the original — a distichon with three beats in each line —
still seems to be detectable in the extant Greek version. This
distichal meter v;as popular in Aramaic and Syriac poetry, no-
2)tably m the Psalms of Thomas. Compare, e.g., line 1 of our
Hymn 'The Bride is the daughter of Light' v;ith Ps. Thomae 1.1
'My Father, the joyful Light.'
If so then the 4:4 beat in couplet 27 of our Hymn alone
speaks against the authenticity of the closing distichon. And
VJilhelm Bousset v;as right in detecting Ilanichaean theology in
3)this couplet, notably in the Living Spirit, as was Gtlnther
Bornkamm — in seeing in this couplet a later Manichaean addi-
4) . , , .tion (Zusatz). As a matter of fact, 27 e6oi;aoav tov rcaxEpa
is redundant in view of 2 3 xal SoScxaouau t6v nax^pa tcov 6Aov.
The translator of the Hymn into Greek uses sometimes two
words to translate one single v/ord of the original: 1 evdoxriKe
Hal £Y>teLTaL. 10 ariUotivouaLV xal UTio6e lkvuouolv . 18 t6v oko-
Tx6v Hal xb d^aucx. 23 ev xa.pq. ual dYaAALCxae l .
As is knov/n, the extant Syriac version departs considerably
from the original text — due to its systematic catholicizing
effort. It tries to remove every trace of Gnosticism. According-
ly, 'the Bride' (1) is replaced with 'my Church' (with far-
5
)
reaching consequences). The aeons are eliminated: 'the place
of the blessed aeons' (10) is replaced with 'the place of life;'
the thirty-two (7) are replaced with the twelve apostles and
the seventy-two envoys (borrowed from Luke 10:1 and popular
later among the Manichaeans; in 15-17 the figures twice seven
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and twelve are eliminated; finally, in 20 and 21, 'the great
ones (grandees, princes)' and 'the eternal ones' -- i.e., the
Gnostics -- are replaced v/ith 'the just ones' and 'some.' In
brief, the Syriac version must be used with extreme caution.
But occasionally -- where there is no reason to suspect its
catholicizing zeal -- it proves to be a helpful means in re-
storing the corrupt Greek text.
The Greek version of the Hymn is preserved in sixteen manu-
scripts. I retain Bonnet's MSS sigla (p.99). Here is its text
as restored by me.
I. GREEK TEXT
1 *H K6pri TOU CPCOTOS dUYCXTTlP/
^ ev^axTixe xal EYHELxaL t6 dnauYocaucx xtov ^aoiXiiiiv
2 t6 YOLUpov , xal tniTepntQ xauxriQ x6 Oeaucx,
cpatSpcp xdAXe L xaxauYd^ouaa.
3 ?\Q xd ev6uua.xa eoLxev eapLVOLQ dvdeoLV,
dnocpopd &t e0co5Las e^ aux63v 6La6L6oxaL.
4 xal ev xti xopucpti ^auxng) Ldpuxau 6 PaatAeus,
xp^cpcov xti eauxoO du3poaLqt xoug urc' aOxov LSpuu^vouQ.
5 EYHELxat &t xauxriQ xti xecpaA,in dArideLa,
XOLpdv &t toZq txoolv atjxfis eucpcxlvel.
6 tSq x6 ax6ucL dvicpxxaL xal Txpercovxoas auxti*
( quoniam eo omnes laudes edit.
>
7 xpidxovxa xal 5uo eCalv oL <ev) xauxT;i uuvoAoYoOvxeg,
8 ^Q T] YAcJxxa TLapanexdauaxL eoixev xns Oupas,
6 exxLvdaaexai xots eCaLoOaLV.
9 i'is 6 aOxTiv eCe xunov gaducov ^yueixai
,
wv 6 TxpcoxoQ 6riUi-oupY6Q eSnuLOupYncJev
.
10 al 5t 5uo auxfje xe^peQ anuotLvouauv xal UTto6e lxvuouolv ,
xov x^pov xcSv eu6aLu6vcov atcovcov xripuoaovxes.
11 oL 5^ <5ixa> SdxxuAoL auxfjg
xdg TxuXaQ xfJQ ixdAecoc dvoLYvuouoLV.
12 7\Q 6 Txaax6£ axoxeLv6e, dixocpopdv
OTioPaAoduou xal navxoQ dpoouaxos SiaTivicov,
13 dva5L5oiJS xe oounv fi6eLav ouupvrie xe
xal tpuAAou, xal dvd^cov rtauTi6AAcL)v n5uTiv6cov
.
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14 un^axpoovxaL 6t evxig ]i\)poivai
,
aL &t KXiOLd6eQ 6v HaXduoLS neK6o]xr\VTai
.
15 nepieaxoLXLOu^vriv 6t auxfiv exouolv ol xauxris
<Tiapd>vuucpoL
,
cov 6 dpLdu6Q e36ouos, ous auxfi ^^eAd^axo-
16 at 5^ xauxriQ rcapdvuucpoL eCatv eiixd,
aC SuTcpoadev auxfjs xopeuouoiv.
17 6(jL)5eKa 5^ elolv x6v dpiOuiv oL eunpoodev auxfis
unripexouvxee xal aOx^ urcoxe luevol
,
18 x6v cxnonbv xal x6 O^auoi elq x6v vuu^Plov exovxeq, •
Lva 5Ld xoO deducxxoc auxoO (pcoxLoOcoaLV
.
19 xal eiQ x6v atcova auv auxcp eaovxau
eCg fexELvnv xfiv xctpdv xfiv aCoovLov-
20 xaL Saovxai ev xcj) yducp exeivcp,
ev cp oL \iey loxavec, auvadpoL^ovxai •
21 xal TiapauevoOaLV x^i eucoxLqt,
i'ic OL atcovLOL xaxag LoOvxai, •
22 xal ev6uaovxaL ^aaiXiKd. ev6uuaxa
xal ducpidaovxai. axoA.ds Aauupdc
23 xal ev xctPQ- >tal ayaXXiaaei eaovxat du<;p6xepoL,
xal So^doouoL x6v uaxdpa xcov oAoov
.
24 o5 x6 cpcos x6 yaOpov e6^sotvxo,
xal t(pcox CoQr\aav tv xti Qiqi xoO 5ecm6xou aOxcov •
25 o5 xfiv duppoaiav 3p<2icjlv e6^£avxo
uri5fev oAcoe dnouoLav exouoav,
26 giiLov 6t xal dTi6 xoO olvou <auxoG> ,
ToO \jlT) 6Liljav auxoCs Txap^xovxoc; xal ercLduuLav.
27 [fe66gaaav 6t xal uuvnao-v ouv tC^ ^oovxl nveuuaxL
x6v uax^pa xfie dAri^eLae xal xfiv unx^pa xfis aocpias.]
1 tvioTT] et eveaXL codd. nonnulli 4 auxfig addidi ex versions
Syr. UTi* X et vers. Syr. , coniec. Usener : tn' codd. 6 "Da
sie lauter Loblieder (mit ihm) spricht" ex vers. Syr. add. Born-
kamm 7 tv xauxT^ scrips! conlata vers. Syr. {in ea) : xauxnv
codd. totum versum delet Macke , vix recte : XII apostoli
filii et LXXII tenant in ea vers. Syr. 7b unum versum
intercidisse vidit Lipsius : exspectes Sogd^ovxeg x6v Txax^pa
xuv 6Aa)V conlato v. 23b 9 SyHELxaL: sunt scalae arduae
vers. Syr. 10 x^Spov coniec. Bonnet {.locum vers. Syr.) :
XOp6v codd. (cf. c.54, p. 171. 9, et c.57, p. 174.6 xo3pov codd.:
XOp6v P ; et praesertim c.l48, p. 257. 6 x^pcov locus vers. Syr. ^
xopcov codd. ; c.l56, p. 265. 2 xc^^P^V in regionem vers. Syr. : xopcov
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codd.) HfipijaaovTeQ codd. praeter A (cf. Apocal. 11:4) :
KTipOaoouaaL A (ft. recte) 11 6^Ka ex vers. Syr. add. suad.
Bonnet dvOLYVt!)OuaLV coniec. Hoffmann : 0TXo6e LKVUOUOLV per
dittographiam codd. (cf. 10a) 12 6TXo3cxXacxuou Hoffmann :
0.1x6 3otXaduou codd. 13b Kai, dvOicov TxauTxdAAcov f)6urLv6a)v post
14 UTi^axpoovTaL 6f: fevT6c uupaivat codd., hue transtulit Hoffmann
: 'aliquid intercidisse videtur velut aT^UUC-Xa' Bonnet
14b KXioidSeQ coniec. Thilo (ianuae vers. Syr.) : KA,eLaTd6es
codd. 15 TxapavuucpLOL coniec Thilo (napdvuucpOL coniec.
Bonnet) , sponsi oomites ('groomsmen') vers. Syr. : VUVicptOL
codd. 16b at! Thilo : OL codd. 26a aUToO addidi (cf.
25 o5) 27 delevi post G. Bornkamm, ut additamentum Mani-
chaeorum
TRA1>ISLATI0N
1. The Bride
1 The Bride is the daughter of Light:
the majestic effulgence of kings stands upon her;
2 delightful is the sight of her,
radiant with cheerful beauty.
3 Her garments are like spring flowers:
sweet fragrance spreads around from them.
4 On the crown of her head sits the King,
feeding with his ambrosia those who sit beneath him.
5 Truth rests upon her head,
(the movement of) her feet makes joy appear.
6 Her mouth is open, and it becomes her:
(for she utters with it all songs of praise.)
7 Thirty- two are they who sing praises (in) her,
(e.g.
,
glorifying the Father of all. )
8 Her tongue is like a door-curtain {cf .Hebrews 6:19; 9:3; 10:20)
that is moved aside for those who enter in.
9 Her neck is shaped like the (lofty) steps
that the first Demiurge created.
10 Her both hands make signs
,
proclaiming the place of the blessed aeons.
11 Her (ten) fingers
open the gates of the City.
2. Her Bridal Chamber
12 Her bridal chamber (cf.Mt. 9:15; 22:10) is full of light,
breathing a scent of balsam and every spice;
13 giving off a sweet fragrance of myrrh and silphium,
and of all kinds of sweet-smelling flowers.
14 Its floor is covered with myrtle twigs
and the portals are adorned with wands of reed.
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3. Her Attendants
15 Her groomsmen keep her surrounded,
seven in number, whom she herself has chosen.
16 And her bridesmaids are seven,
who dance before her in chorus.
17 Twelve in number are those
who serve before her and are subject to her.
4. The Bridegroom and the Elect Ones
18 They have their gaze toward the Bridegroom (cf .Mt.9:15;John 3:29)
so that by the sight of him they may be enlightened
(cf. John 1:7-9; Hebrews 6:4; 2 Timothy 1:10).
19 And they shall be with him forever
in that eternal bliss;
20 And they shall be present at that wedding (cf. Mt.22:2)
at which the great ones are assembled (cf. Mk. 6:21;
Apocal. 6:15; 18:23)
;
21 And they shall attend the banquet (cf. Apooat. 19:9)
of which the eternal ones are deemed worthy (cf. Mt. 22:14).
22 And they shall put on royal robes (cf. Mt. 22:11-12)
and be arrayed in shining cloaks (cf. Apocal. 3:4-5; 3:18; 4:4;
6:11; 7:9; 7:13-14; 1 Cor. 15:53; 2 Cor. 5:3-4; 1 Enoch 62:15-16;
71:1; 108:12; 2 Enoch 22:8-10).
23 And all of them shall be in joy and exultation,
and they shall glorify the Father of all.
24 (For) his majestic Light they have received,
by the vision of their Lord they have been enlightened.
25 His ambrosial food they have received,
which is free of all decay;
26 Of (his) wine they have drunk,
which causes them neither thirst nor desire.
27 [And they glorified and praised along with the Living Spirit
the Father of truth and the Mother of wisdom.]
II. INTERPRETATION
1. Structure . The text of the Hynn, in the reconstruction
offered above, easily falls into four parts: 11+3+3+9
couplets. The lion's share (couplets 1-11) belongs to the de-
scription of the Bride, i.e., of the Lichtjungfrau (1 xoO cpooxis
dUYCtxriP) • She appears in the role of a mediator between the
Heaven (in 11 she opens the gates of the heavenly City Jeru-
salem) and the pneumatics on earth: That is v/hy her neck had
been shaped by the first Demiurge (i.e., by the Father of all,
cf . 7b and 23b) as "a lofty flight of steps" (9a) , leading to
that City. Consequently, Part I (1-11) anticipates Part IV
(18-26) : the redemption of the pneumatics (Gnostics) , "the
great and eternal ones" (20-21) . It also anticipates the de-
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scription of the Bridegroom (in 18-26) -- by indicating his
place both at the wedding banquet and in the Pleroraa: 4 "on
the crown of her head sits the King." By 6 3a.aLAeus the Bride-
groom (Savior or Christ) must be meant (as already Thilo had
suggested) , and not "the Father" or "ein dominierender Stern"
(as Lipsius 305 and Bousset, Hauptprobleme dev Gnosis, 69 n.l,
respectively, thought) . For the ambrosia of this King is no-
thing else but the ambrosia provided by Christ (in the clos-
ing couplets 24-26), i.e., eucharist. Compare Acta Thomae 25
(p. 140. 13 Bonnet) and 36 (p. 154. 2), where f\ du3poaLCL)5riS TiriYn
of Jesus and f\ du&poaLa)6ris xpotpn along with 6 ttotos xfJQ dy.-
Ti^Aou xfJQ dAridLvfis clearly refer to eucharist.
Part II (12-14) briefly describes the Bridal Chamber: such
Bride, such her bride-chamber — full of light, sv/eet fragrance,
spring flov/ers, myrtle twigs, chastity and purity. Add to that
that her bridesmaids are cheerfully dancing in chorus before
her (16) , just as she herself seems to be cheerfully moving
her feet (in 5) . Some of the wedding customs taken from the
real life seem to be detectable in this intevpretatio Gnostioa.
For example, the place of the bridegroom at the wedding banquet
v/as really "above the bride" (as Bousset, ZEW 18 [1917] 21 f.,
had correctly pointed out) : that is why the King sits "on the
crov/n" of the Bride's head (4) . It was the duty of the grooms-
men to serve as the groom's guardians of the bride: that is
why the seven groomsmen (i.e., planets) keep the Bride surround-
ed (in 15). Miss E.S. Driver had drawn attention to the simi-
larity betv/een the bride-chamber of our Hymn and the bride-
chamber of the modern Mandaeans in Iraq: it is adorned with
7)fresh flowers and myrtle, and tree-twigs of every kind.
The apotropaic decoration of the house entrance with myrtle
twigs (dedicated to Aphrodite: Athenaeus XV, 6 76 ab) during
a wedding ceremony was common enough in Greece (Plut. Amatorius
755 A; Stobaeus IV. 22^. 24 [IV, p. 506. 19 Hense]).'^^
Part III (15-17) resuraes the spatial location of the Bride
from 4 : She is totally encompassed by her seven groomsmen
(i.e., by the seven planets), being entertained by her seven
9)bridesmaids (i.e., by the seven archons of those planets).
In addition, the twelve archons of the Zodiacal Circle serve
before her (17)
.
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couplet 18 serves as a "bridge" between Parts III and IV:
The attendants have their gaze and look fixed on the Bride-
groon, who is probably seated above the Bride (cf. 4), in or-
der to receive light from him and thus become "enlightened."
The aeons are the dnopxil of the ultimate redemption, a guaranty
for the redemption of the pneumatics, who are to be understood
under "the great and eternal ones" in 2 0-21. The nine couplets
of Part IV (18-26), dealing with the Savior, serve as a counter-
balance to the eleven couplets describing the Bride in Part I.
The Savior is able to enlighten both the aeons and the pneuma-
tics (18 and 24b) because he himself is Light as Son of the
Light (Father of the all) : in 24 Light is best explained as a
synonym of Lord, referring to the Savior-Christ (cf. John 1:8
''Hv t6 cpcoQ t6 dAridLv6v, 6 cpooTL^eL ndvTa 5,vdpa)Tiov , fepx^uevov
ELS t6v yidouov) . Light is the essence of all three divine per-
sons, the Father of all (1, 24a), the Bride (1, 12), and the
Bridegroom (18, 24).
Couplets 19-23 are strongly liturgical (or macaristic) in
character ("And they shall..."). They are explained by the
closing couplets 24-26. The redemption of the pneumatics will
be achieved through the following sacraments, mysteries and
Gnostic enlightenment: the eucharist (25-26) , the enlichten-
ment through Christ (18 and 24) , the acquisition of the "royal
raiment" (22) , and above all through a Ilarcosian sacrament (?)
of the Bridal Chamber (20-21)
.
The elaborate structure of the Hymn is enhanced by placing
the same key-word at different strategic points (including a
kind of Ringaomposition) . A fev/ examples: 1 cpois and t6 dTxaOvaoua
t6 YCxOpov, 12 cpcoTELvde, 18 Lva cpcoxLodooaLV , 2 4 TO cpcos t6 yaOpov
and ecpooTLOdriaav serve as a thread linking the Father of all.
Bride and Bridegroom. Moreover, 10 ol e06aLUOves aCcoves, 19
ei-Q t6v aCcova and alcovLOS lead to 21 oL aCcivLOL, meaning
the elect Gnostics as the partakers in that eternal bliss.
Furthermore, 2 eTtLTepn^e,5 xapd, 19 xapd and 23 ev xapqc xal
dYa;^A.LdaeL, in addition to 16 xopeuouoLV, link the Bride with
the pneumatics in the everlasting joy and exultation. Finally,
4 duPpoota anticipates the eucharist of the closing lines
(25-26), n duepooia ^pdoiQ, and the Father of all seems to be
glorified both by the Bride (in 6b and 7b) and the pneuraatics
(in 23b; couplet 27 is a later Manichaean addition)
.
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2. Exit Bardesanes and the Maniohaeans . The opening word
fi k6pti means both 'maiden' and 'bride. ' (it means 'bride' at
Odyssey 18.279; Theopompus Com. 14 ap, 2 Aristoph. Plut. 76S)
.
Since bridal chamber (12) and Bridegroom (18) are mentioned
in our Hymn, the meaning 'bride' is the most natural. Then
Klijn's commentary: "She [i.e., the daughter of Light] is never
called bride" (p. 177) must be v/rong. Nov;, the key-problem of
the Hymn seems to be to identify the Bride, since it may lead
us to the very Gnostic system from v/hich the Hymn originally
had derived. VJho is she: the Near-Eastern 'Ilaiden of Light'
(Tiapd^vog ToO cpcoxis) , or the Jev/ish Sophia-Achamoth, or rather
a combination of both?
A. Dieterich brought our 'daughter of Light' in connection
with the Liahtjungfrau of the Pistis Sophia (pp. 126. 14 ff.;
3212.12 ff. ed.C. Schmidt et passim). She is accompanied by
seven maidens (i.e., seven planets, pp. 138. 26; 188.16 ff.;
211.33; 212.25; 216.7) and by tv;elve Slolhovol (i.e., tv/elve
zodiacal signs, pp. 9. 3; 126.18; 138.27; 148.24), as is our
Bride. Then W. Bousset enriched the picture in his classical
opening chapters on "Die Sieben und die Mi^ixrip" of his Haupt-
probteme der Gnosis (esp. pp.62 n.l and 69).
Lipsius (305 and 309 f.), Preuschen (75 f.), and especially
Bornkamm {Mythos 85 f.) brought Bardesanes (Bardaisan, A.D.
154-222) into the picture. But, in my opinion, the enigmatic
text of Bardesanes' psalm ap. Ephraem the Syrian, Psalms 55.5
ed. Beck, is irrelevant to our Hymn. It reads: " 'VJhen shall
we see thy wedding feast, o youthful Spirit?' [asks the mother,
the Holy Spirit, her daughter, either Earth or Water] . She
[i.e., the youthful Spirit] is the daughter whom she [i.e.,
her mother, the Holy Spirit] set upon her knees and sang to
sleep." To be sure, a "Bridal chamber of light" does appear
in Bardesanes: It is the Crossing-place at which the de-
parted souls had been hindered because of the sin of Adam
("because the sin of Adam hindered them") — until the coming
of the Savior Christ: "Therefore, everyone that keeps my word
[says Jesus] death forever he shall not taste," — that his
soul is not hindered when it crosses at the Crossing-place,
like the hindrance of old..." But, as H.^J.W. Drijvers in his
12)dissertation on Bardesanes had pointed out, the idea is not
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Gnostic: the souls are stopped at the Crossing-place not be-
cause of a primordial Gnostic "fall" of the soul, but because
of Adam's original disobedience of God's command. In conclu-
sion, Bardesanes cannot help us in assessing the Hymn. His
influence, however, seems to be detectable in Acta Thomae
,
but that is a different matter: there is a strong possibility
that our Hymn had been composed long before, and then inserted
into the Aats of Thomas by its author (Bornkamm 86 f. seems
to confuse the two issues)
.
As for the Ilanichaeans , expressions like this one: "Jesus
Christ, receive me into Thy Bride-chambers of light" or "into
Thy Aeons" do occur in Manichaean Psalms (e.g., pp. 54. 5; 63.3;
79.17-20; 00.18 and 20 f
.
; 31.13 f.; 117.29 f.; 150.18 ?;
197.5 Allberry) , but the point is that the Manichaean sources
cannot help us in explaining our Hymn on chTonologiaal grounds:
they are much later than our Hymn (contra the approach of,
13)
e.g., Geo Widengren ).
3. Enter the Valentinian Vogue. With the Lep6s yduos between
Sophia-Achamoth and Savior-Christ of the wide-spread Valenti-
nianism we are on safer ground (as already Thilo and Lipsius
had recognized). The locus classicus is Irenaeus Adv. haer
.
1.7.1: . . . xriv u^v 'Axaucbd xfiv Mrix^pa auxcov y,exaaxf)vai, xoO xfis
MeacSxrixoe x6txou A^youol xal evx6Q nXriPo^uaxos eCoeAdeLV, xal
ctTioXaPeLV x6v vuucpuov auxns x6v Ecoxfjpa. . . , Lva au^uy ta y^vrixaL
xoO EcoxfipoQ xal xfis Socpias xfjc 'Axcxuud. Kal xouxo elvai "vuu-
(puov xal vuucpnv" (cf. John 3:29), "vuu^PcSva" 6h (cf. Mt. 22:10)
x6 ndv HAripcoua. (Cf. Hippolyt. Elenchos VI. 34. 4.) There can
be little doubt about who the Bridegroom in our Kymn is: the
Savior-Christ is the Light and Enlightener in 18 and 24 (cf.
John 1:7-9), and certainly He is the giver of the holy eucha-
rist (in 25-26). After all, the Father of all is OLYVcoaxoQ and
invisible, while the Savior-Christ is visible (24 "by the vision
of their Lord they have been enlightened").
But the striking similarity between our Kymn, Acta Thomae
and the Valentinianism is the sacramental character of the
Bridal Chamber. It is expressed in the closing liturgical for-
mulas of the Hymn — no less than seven future-tenses ("And
they shall...") in 19-23, capped with four explicatory aorists
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in 24-26 ("For they have received..."). Doubtless, the redemp-
tion of the Aeons attending the sacrament of matrimony between
Sophia and Christ serves as a guaranty for the future redemption
of the pneumatics. This expectation is clearly expressed in
Acta Thomae 12 s.f.: Txpoa6ovtG0VTes (sc. OueCs) dnoAniJjeoOaL ^xeU-
vov t6v Yctuov t6v dcpdopov xai, dA.r)Qi.v6v , xaL zaeo^z ev aOxcp
Tiapdvuu<POL auve LoepxouevoL elq t6v vuuQ?cova ^xeUvov t6v xfjs
ddavaotas xal (pa)T:6s TxAripr). Compare c.l4 s.f. (of the same Act
1) , where the heavenly wedding is preferred to "this marriage
that passes av/ay from before my eyes," and especially the ela-
borate speech of Mygdonia in c.12 4 (Act 10) , contrasting her
marriage to Karish (Charisius) v/ith that to Christ:
. . . ElSeg exELVOv t6v napeAdivxa yoluov [co6e xai u6vov
delevi, om.U : habet P] , b bk. yoluoq outoq eCg xov atcova
U^vei- fi xoLVcovta exeivri 5Lacpdopds fjv , auxri 5fe ^ojfis aCco-
VLOU' oL TxapdvuucpoL exetvoL dvSpes eColv xal yuvaUxee
Txp6axaLpOL, oL 62; vOv eCs xtXoc, napau^vouaLV fexeUvoQ 6
yduos ETXL YTIQ LOxriaLV,^ Stxou dA-iii^LQ eaxuv dnauaxos, o5xoe
6fe enl YE^PUpots nupie 15) loxtiolv, explevi exempli gratia
conlata versione Syriaca ) cpLAavOpcoixuav 5poaL^cov' fexeUvos
6 naax6s Auexat TxdAiv, ouxos 5fe 6 La Txavx6s u^vel- ... oh
(sc. Charisius) vuucploq zl napLobv xaL Au6uevos, 6 6t
'IrioouQ vuugLOg eaxlv dAriOLv6e, els x6v aicava napau^vcov
dddvaxos < xal dcpdapxcg-) ^xeCvo x6 dvaxaAuTxxnpLOV xPHUCxxa
r\v xal TxinAa naA-atouuEva (cf. Psalm 101 :27 } Hebrews 1:11),
xoOxo &t ^covxes A6yol uttS^tioxe ixapEpx^uEvou . 16)
The renunciation of the carnal, earthly (choic and psychic)
perishable marriage in favor of the spiritual (pneumatic)
everlasting wedding on heaven is one of the key-motifs in
Acta Thomae, as Bornkamm (68-81) had well pointed out. First
the king's daughter in the city of Sandaruk (Andrapolis) re-
nounces her earthly marriage in Act 1 (cc.4-15); then — and
especially — flygdonia does the same in Acts 9 and 10 (cc.
88; 93; 98; 117, culminating in the uapddEOLS of c.l24 quoted
above); next the queen Tertia (in Act 11, esp. c.l35) and fi-
nally the king's son Vizan (Vazan) and his viLfe Ilanashar (in
Acts 12 and 13, esp. c.150) follov/ the trend. Host probably,
this prevailing motif of the Acta Thomae — the spiritual
marriage to Jesus — was the reason for the author to insert
our Hymn in Act 1.
The sacram.ental character of couplets 19-23, referring to
the pneumatics (20-21) and echoed in c.l2 s.f., is best ex-
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plained by the sacrament of the "Bridal Charaber" as practised
by the Marcos ians : "Euxp^nLoov oeauxfiv cbg vuucpn tK&exo]iivr\ t6v
vuu<PLOv feauxfiS/ Lva £ain o tyi) xal tyii 6 au. HadL6puaov &v xcp
vuucpcovL aou x6 cm^pua xoO cpcoxds. A.d3e nap* feuoO x6v vuucpLov
xal x(jL)priaov aOxiv xal xf^pT^i^nxL tv aOx($." (Iren. 1.13.3). OL
ufev Y^P auxcov vuucpcova KaxaoKEudSouoL xal u^axayooY uav ^TiLxeAoOaL
uex' eTiLppT*iaeciL)v xlvoov xolq xeAouu^volc xal TtveuuaxLx6v yoluov
cpdoxouoLV elvai x6 uu* aOxcov Yi.v6iJ.evov xaxd xfiv 6uoL(5xrixa xcjv
dvco au^uYLcov (1.21.3). The redemption of the pneumatics through
the Bridal Chamber v/as v/ell known to the Valentinians (as Iren.
1.7.1; Clement, Exa. ex Theodoto : 63-65; 68; 79, and Heracleon
Fr.l2 Brooke attest). The sacrament of the Bridal Chamber (or
the spiritual marriage for the consacrated ones) is prominent
in the Gospel of Philip (Nag Hammadi II. 3), Logia 61; 66; 67;
68; 73; 76; 79; 80; 82; 87; 95; 102; 124-127. In logion 76
(p. 69. 24 ff.) we even read that the Bridal Chamber is the
highest among the sacraments. It also occurs in the Exegesis
on the Soul (NH II. 6), pp. 132. 13 ff.; 132.25 ff. Both Gnostic
17)treatises are Valentinian m character.
In conclusion, the Valentinian background of our Wedding
Hymn seems to be probable enough. If so then our Hymn must be
dated in the second half of the second century A.D,
4. Back to the Liahtjungfrau. At the same time, there are
differences of significance betv;een the Hymn and the Valenti-
nianism. Apparently, we are expected to envisage the Bride
(Sophia) as restored in the Pleroma (Bridal Chamber) . But it
is disturbing to find the seven planets (and their seven archons)
in her company, "keeping her surrounded" (15) . In the Valenti-
nian system they belong to the Hebdomad (our world) , along
with the tv/elve zodiacs. Moreover, it is unthinkable of the
Valentinians to call the invisible Father "the first Demiurge"
(as our poet seems to do in 9) . In Valentinus the first Demi-
urge is the Savior: Ilpcoxoe u^v ouv 6r)ULOupY6Q 6 Ecoxfip Ytvexai-
xadoALx6Q (Clem. Exa. ex Theod. ^6.2; cf. Iren. I. 5. 2). (In addi-
tion, Bornkamm 83 had remarked that our Bridegroom does not
show the characteristics of the Valentinian Scoxi^p, nor is there
in the Hymn any hint at the "fall" of Sophia.) On the other
hand, the presence of the seven attendants (and tv/elve servants)
with the Liahtjungfrau (e.g., in the Pistis Sophia) is established,
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Hence I would assume that our poet is combining the Valenti-
nian Sophia with the Near-Eastern Maiden of Light as a Himmels-
gdttin. Manichaean Kephalaia p. 24. 18 f, Polotsky explicitly-
state: "VJisdom (Socpia) is the Maiden (napd^voQ) of Light," but,
again, Manichaean sources are posterior to our Hyran.
5. Enter Jewish Wisdom Poetry. But there is more to this
Gnostic syncretism: our Bride shows some striking similarities
18
)
with the Jewish VJisdom, Here are some of them.
1 dTxaiyaaua : in Sap. Sol. 7:26 Sophia is called dTxaOYaoua cpcoxoQ
aL6LOU; in 7:29 she is described as being fairer than the sun, and above
all the constellations of the stars; being compared with light, she is
found to be before it ((pcoxL Kptvou^vri eupLOHexaL rcpox^pa) . cf
.
vhilo De migrat. Abrahami 40 aocpia. . . deoO x6 dpx^xuuov cp^YYOs,
05 ULunuct Hal eCxcbv tiAloq. Hence she is the enlightenment: Philo De
spec. legg. ill. 6 cpcjxl xcp oocpiag ^vauYaCouotL . 1.288 SuavotaQ bt
19)
cpaJQ toxi oocpua. De congressu erudit. gratia 47: Sophia is (pcog iji'JXfiS'
1 K6pr) : in Sa:p. Sol. 8:2 Sophia is compared to a beautiful bridep at
8:3 she lives with God (as a spouse ?) , ouuPlcool V deoO Exouoa. In
Philo De Cherubim 49 God is called husband of Wisdom (oocptaQ dvrip) .
3 dnocpopd eucjoSiaQ : in Siraoh 24:15 wisdom gives a scent of per-
fumes as cinnamon and aspalathus (sweet balm) , and as a choice myrrh, gal-
banum, onyx and stacte. Compare couplets 12-13 of our Hymn.
5 xcxpd : in Sap. Sol. 8:16 Sophia is source of gladness and joy.
ct. Siraoh 6:28. - dAT*|dei,a : cf. Proverbs 8:7 oxl dArideiav \i.zXcTr\oEi
6 cpdpuYE uou, / &35E;AuYU^va 5i evavxLOV feuoO \z(.Xt) ijjeuSfi.
6 i^is x6 ax6uc(. dvicpKXaL : in Sirach 24:2 wisdom opens her mouth in
the assembly of the Most High, and is honored in the presence of His (hea-
venly) hosts. Cf. Prov. 8:4 ff . - As for her place (cf. couplets 4, 9, 11),
in Sap. Sol. 9:4 ( = Iren. 1.13.6) Sophia sits by the God on His throne;
in Sirach 24:4 she dwells in the high places, her throne is in the pillar
of cloud (i.e. in heaven)
.
15 olJ£ aOxfi fe^eA^^axo : Sophia herself choses her attendants
(here, groomsmen): Sap. Sol. 6:16 5xL xouQ dgLOUQ atjxfie aOxfi Txepi-
^PXexai CrixoOoa kxA.. ; cf. Proverbs 9:1-6, where Sophia invites people
to her feast.
6. Three Problems. (a) 22 The shining royal raiment. The
elect ones (implying both the Aeons and the pneumatics)
,
pre-
sent at the heavenly VJedding Banquet, shall put on two kinds
of raiment: first, royal robes (3aoLAi,Kd ev5uuaxa) , and then
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shining cloaks (togas or raantles, aToA.6.s Aay.npdc) . And that
reminds us at once of the Hymn of the Pearl in the same Aata
Thomae (cc. 108-113) : its poet seems to be insisting on the
fact that the royal garment of the King's son consists of two
pieces: toQf\Q plus oxoAi^ : c.l08 (p. 220. 3 and 8 Bonnet); 110
(p. 222.1); 113 (p. 224. 9 f.). Notice that the poet of the Wed-
ding Hymn does not call the raiment of the wedding-guests
gv6uua Y<5.UOU (from Mt. 22:11-12), as one would expect in view
of the use of this phrase by the Gnostics — by the Valenti-
nians (ap. Clem. Exc. ex Theod. 61.8 to, ttv e uuoit l ko. . . . acpCexai,
"ev6uiJ.aTa yciuwv" xag lijuxas Aa3<5vTa; 63.1) and by the Naassenes
(ap. Hippolytus EZ-enc/zos V. 8 . 44) . Nor does he call it "robes
that never grow old," u^nAa y.^ naXaLoOueva, as the author of
Aota Thomae does (in c. 12 4 s.f., quoted above, inspired by
Ps. 101:27 = Hebrews 1:11; hence in Manichaean Psalms 146.42 and
155.10 Allberry: "I have received my washed clothes (cf. Gen.
49:11; Aipooal .1 :1A', 22:14), my cloak (oxoAri) that grows not
old") .
Our poet calls it royal raiment, and that links him with
the Hymn of the Pear I, \ihere the name eoOfiQ p>aaiX[.nf\ is sup-
ported by the fact that the prince's raiment has the image of
V— V —
the "King of kings" (Parthian sahinsah) embroidered all over
it (c. 112, p. 223. 19 f. Hal f] eCnobv xoO xo5v PaoiAicov ^aoiXio^c,
6Xt] 6i' 6Xt]Q; cf. c.llO; p. 222. 19). In addition, the uey loxcL-
vee of our Hymn (20) may be paralleled by the ueYtoxaves, &aai-
XeiQ, oL ev xiXei, oL upcoxeuovxee and oL SuvdaxaL of the Hymn
of the Pearl, c.109 (p. 220. 22); c.llO (p. 221. 16 ff.). Now,
Geo VJidengren has convincingly shown that the Hymn of the Pearl
is best explained in the geographical, political and cultural
background of the Parthian dynasty of the Arsacids (whose fall
2 0)
was in A.D. 226). And I v/onder whether the poet of the Pearl
Hymn and the poet of the Wedding Hymn may not be one and the
same person.
To the question about the nature and origin of the heavenly
"royal garment" of the pneumatics in our Kymn I have no posi-
tive ansv/er. Hov/ever, if, on the one hand, light dominates the
entire Hymn (Father of all. Bride and Bridegroom are all light;
both the Aeons and the pneumatics receive light from them, 24)
,
and if, on the other hand, the "glittering robe of splendor"
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of the Hymn of the Pearl seems to be no other thing but the
primordial Liohtmantel der Seele, then it is an educated guess
to assurae that the "royal robe" of our Hymn suggests the Gnos-
tic ultimate return of the spirit to the everlasting realm of
light. If so, then the Manichaeans have correctly understood
the Hymn of the Pearl: compare the "raiment of light" in Kepha-
laia p. 36. 24 Polotsky; Maniohaean Psalms 50.25; 81.9; 193.10
et passim; probably also in the Psalms of Thomas 2.32; 2.37
21)
and 11.7. Other possible parallels may be: "Kleider (,tv-
6L)ucxTa) des Lichtes" in the Pistis Sophia p. 227. 5 and 11; 6.9
et passim; ev6uua oupdvLov of the Sethians (in Hippolyt. El.
V.19.21); Gospel of Philip logion 24 (meaning obscure to me);
the Ophites ap. Iren. 1.30.9 ( Adam autem et Evam prius quidem ha-
buisse levia et oloj'a et velut spiritalia aorpora, quemadmodum et ptasmati
sunt: venientes autem hue, demutasse in obsaurius et pinguius et pigrius).
— The Qumran Manuale disciplinae col. 4. 7 f. "every everlast-
ing blessing and eternal joy in life without end, a crov/n of
glory and a garment of majesty in unending light." 1 Enoch
62:15-16 Garments of glory and life from the Lord of spirits
for the righteous and elect ones risen from the earth; 71:1;
108:12 Those who love God's holy name will be clad in shining
light. . . "and they shall be resplendent for times without num-
ber." 2 Enoch 22:8-10 The raiment of the blessed, composed of
God's glory and light, "shining like the rays of the sun."
1 Cor. 15:53; 2 Cor. 5: 3-4; Apocal . 2:^-5', 3:18; 4:4; 6:11; 7:9;
7:13-14; Ascension of Isaiah 4:16; 7:22; 8:14 (about the spi-
ritual bodies of the blessed); Isaiah 61:10; et alibi.
(b) The Thirty-two . The text as transmitted reads: xpi,-
dKOvxa Hal 6uo eCalv oL xa^xriv uuvoAoYoOvxes. Lipsius (306)
had suggested that the thirty-two Valentinian Aeons are meant,
praising the Father through the mouth of Sophia. Since then
this interpretation had become the communis opinio. But, first
of all, the Valentinian Pleroma consists of thirty — not
thirty-tv;o — Aeons: an Ogdoad, a Decad, and a Duodecad . This
is supported by Luke 3:23: "That is v;hy the Savior, they say,
did nothing in public for thirty years, thus setting forth
the mystery of these Aeons" (Iren. 1.1.3; 1.3.1). I think,
Lipsius' number thirty-two is due to a misunderstanding of
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the text of Hippolytus {Elenohos VI, 31. 3), which reads:
Kal YLVovxaL xpLdKOvxa (oi,) aCcoveg uexd xoO XpioxoO
Hal xoO * Ay LOU nveuuaxog- xlveq u^v o5v aOxoSv xauxT;i
elvac d^AouoL xfiv xpLaxovxaSa xcov aCcovojv, Tivtc, 6t
auvuTcdpxe Lv xcp naxpL Euytiv xal ouv auxots xaxapud-
uetadat xo6s aCcovac OdAouoiv.
All Hippolytus seeras to be saying here is that one Valentinian
school of thought counted thirty Aeons by including the pair
Christ-Holy Spirit (but excluding Father-Bythos and Silence-
Sige) , while another Valentinian school counted Father and
Silence as one pair of Aeons (but excluding the pair Christ-
Holy Spirit, as an additional emanation outside the Pleroma)
:
in both cases the total nuniber of Aeons is thirty.
Back to the text of couplet 7 : In couplet 6 we read that
the Bride's mouth is open (because she utters all songs of
praise, most probably of the Father). And in couplet 8 we
learn that her tongue is like a door-curtain in a temple. Now,
sandwiched between the Bride's mouth and tongue is our couplet
7: It must refer to something in her mouth. Certainly, she
has not opened her mouth in order to listen the praises of
the Thirty-two [contra the translation of Werner Foerster:
"Her mouth is opened and (it is) becoming to her. There are
22)
thirty-tv;o who sing her praise"). Syriac version can help
us in restoring the text; it reads: "The twelve apostles of
the Son and the seventy-two thunder forth in her." 'In her'
(in ea) means 'in her mouth.' Thus read <ev > xauxTji for xaijxnv.
Now, Thilo (p. 136) had suggested that thirty-tv/o teeth
are meant. But if our Bride is Sophia, then the later Jewish
speculation of Sefer Yezirah ('Book of Creation') may be a
closer parallel: The book opens with the statement that God
created the v/orld by means of thirty-two secret paths of Wis-
dom, consisting of the tv/enty-two elemental letters of the
23)
Hebrew alphabet plus ten Sefirot beli mah , total thirty-two.
If so, then Sophia seems to be using all the sounds available
in her mouth in order to praise the Father (cf . 6b, 7b) , in
the same way in which she uses all her ten fingers to open
the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem (in couplet 11)
.
(c) 9 Her neck is shaped like the lofty steps. The compa-
rison is puzzling and unparalleled. My guess is that the image
should be brought in connection with the gates of the heavenly
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City in 11: The vertebrae of Sophia's neck are envisaged as
the steps of a lofty stone-stairway leading to that City. Lip-
sius (306 f.) referred to Cantioum ^-.^ 'Your neck is like David's
tower, girt with battlements' and to 7:4 'Your neck is like a
tower of ivory." A closer parallel seems to be in the later
Aota Philippi (composed c. A.D. 400, referred to by Lipsius)
,
C.13G (p. 70. 4 Bonnet), where the Savior's cross of light,
reaching down to the Abysm, has the shape of a ladder provided
with steps (Hal f^v 6 aTaup6s tv ouoLcouaxL KALuaxoQ fexouaris
3aduouQ) , so that the masses of people can be saved and see
t6 cpcoc Tou deoO. Bousset {Hauptprobleme der Gnosis 68) thought
the neck's steps "sind nichts anderes als die etagenmSssig
Ubereinander gelagerten HimmelssphSren.
"
7. Conclusions . Starting from the assumption that the extant
Greek version of the VJedding Hymn still reflects the meter (the
Semitic Doppeldreier) of the lost Syriac original, and using
the extant Syriac version wherever it seemed reliable, I v/as
able to offer a reconstruction of the corrupt Greek version
of the Hymn. It shows an elaborate structure (of 11+3+3
+ S couplets) and a skillful poet. As a matter of fact, our
Hymn proves to be a gem of Gnostic poetry, comparable only to
24)
the Naassene Hymn in Hippolytus {Elenchos V.10.2). (The
Hymn of the Pearl belongs to a rather different literary genre
— a Hellenistic romance in verse, 105 couplets long.)
The popular Valentinian Lep6s yduos between Sophia-Achamoth
and Savior-Christ makes the core of our Hymn. The Marcosian
sacrament of the Bridal Chamber seems to have been knovm to
our poet, while the influence of Bardesanes (and of Manichaeism)
is not detectable in the Hyron. The very theme of the heavenly
"spiritual marriage" which dominates the entire Aata Thomae
seems to have been the reason for its author to insert our
Hymn in the Acts of Thomas.
At the same time, the Hymn shov/s some influence of the Near-
Eastern Maiden of Light (such as present in, e.g. the Pistis
Sophia) and it reveals a strong inspiration coming from the
Jewish Wisdom poetry. Finally, if I am right in seeing some
common m.otifs in our Hymn and in the Hymn of the Pearl , we
may posit one and the same poet for both Hyrans. In brief, our
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Hymn is a classical example of the Gnostic syncretism. Most
probably, it belongs to the Syrian Judeo-Christian Gnosticism
and is slightly earlier than Acta Thomae (second half of the
second century A.D.), The Fortleben of the Hymn is of interest,
attesting to its importance. First, a Manichaean poet had
added a clumsy couplet (27) , trying to adapt the Hymn to the
Manichaean creed. Then a Syriac redactor undertook major
surgery and rewriting, in a futile effort to eliminate the
Gnostic elements and convert the Hymn into Catholicism; of
course, he had replaced the Manichaean closing couplet with
the orthodox Trinitarian dogma.
But once restored to its original shape, the VJedding Hymn
shines in its beauty, just as the Bride it so vividly de-
scribes — cpaiSpcp M.6.XXZI KaxauYciSouaa (2).
University of Illinois at Urbana
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Compare also the thirty-two hermeneutic rules of the Talmud.
24) On which see M. Marcovich, 'The Naassene Psalm in Hippolytus ,
'
in B. Layton, Ed., The Rediscovery of Gnosticism, Vol.2: Sethian Gnosti-
cism (Studies in the History of Religions, vol.41; Leiden, Brill, 1980)
,
770-778.
ADDENDUM
To p. 368 f. I am aware of the fact that some couplets seem
to indicate four beats (instead of three) in the lost Syriac
original, notably 13 and 15. But the difference may well be
explained as expansion on the part of the Greek translator.
So in 15, the Syriac original might well have read: 'Her
groomsmen surround her, / seven of them, elected by her,' and
in 13 oaun nSeta 'sweet odor' may well mean the same as eOwSia
of couplet 3, while nay.n;6AXoL)V in 13b could be an addition
of the Greek translator. I trust that the Semitic Doppeldreier
are visible enough in the rest of the couplets, with the ex-
ception of the spurious last couplet.
An abridged version of this paper was delivered as a public
lecture on 21 April 1981, at the University of Iowa. It is a
pleasant duty for me to express my gratitude to Professor Roger
A. Hornsby for the kind invitation.
